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CHAPTER D-8.1
DEPOSIT RECEIPT (WINDING-UP) ACT

1. (1) Subject to sections 2 and 3, the Government of Prince Edward Island shall cease to issue deposit receipts in respect of loans.

(2) This section is deemed to have come into force on January 28, 1997. 1997,c.11,s.1.

2. Until October 31, 1997 the Government of Prince Edward Island may continue to accept loans from, and issue deposit receipts to, employees who were enrolled in the payroll deduction plan on January 28, 1997. 1997,c.11,s.2.

3. (1) Subject to subsection (2), money on loan in respect of which a deposit receipt is issued shall
    (a) remain on loan subject to such terms and conditions; and
    (b) continue to earn interest at such rate, as the Lieutenant Governor in Council may determine.

(2) On March 31, 2002, the Lieutenant Governor in Council shall
    (a) cease to pay interest on borrowed money in respect of which a deposit receipt is issued; and
    (b) redeem all outstanding deposit receipts and send the amount deposited together with the interest accrued to the depositor. 1997,c.11,s.3.

4. Repeal. 1997,c.11,s.4.